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Never Before 
A Value Like This 

■.-■■.. 

Why should you buy any car 
but a Ford ? Prices lowest, 
parts lowest, operating and up- 
keep expense lowest, yet a Ford 
car will take you any place any 
car will go. These are sensible, 
not extravagant times, and a 
Ford is the most sensible car 
For anyone to own. Terms if 
desired. 

Baxter's Garage 
J L. Baxter, Prop. 

Marlinton - - W. Va. 

Picture Frsming 
ANI> nniNl'ITliK   KFlWlRlNG 

Picture framing neatly and prompt- 
ly done at a reasonable price. Also 
old furniture made us good as new. 
Shop at my home near Courthouse. 
Phone your orders and I will come 
for vour work. 

G. J. MoCarty, 
Marlinton. w. Vs. 

Sept. I. 

For  Sale 
Copper Water Cans, Spout- 
ing, Tin Fixtures, copper tub- 
ing, bath room outfits, etc. 

C. W. Slavin   * 
Tinner and Plumber 
Marlinton,  W. Va. 

Baxter's   Garage 
MARLINTON   W. VA. 

FORD   Cars and  Supplies 
FORD SON Tractors 

A full line of Ford products and 
supplies always in stock, s 

J. L. BAXTER, Propr. 

Engi ine and Thresher 
For Sale 

One 2<ix.'!2 threehbox, Fauniuh'ar, in 
good conditlod. with belts, etc. An 
International portable in hp gasoline 
engine.    This makis a line threshing 
out tit. Will sen togetheror separate 
ly to suit purchaser. 

1).  to.   KKNMSON 
Lobelia, W.  Va. 

Hereford Bulls 
I have a lot of young Hefbfi rd 

bulls, registered and line sped men of 
the breed. Will be sold for spring 
delivery. J, s. McNeel, 

Seebert, w. Va 

Victrola   t 
The unlVeVsal recognition of 
Victrola superiority confirms the 
hidgrnent 0*1 the world's greatest 
artists.. The Viotrola is their 
d-1 iln;r ite choice. That these 
artists make their Victor Rec- 
ords specially to play on the Vic- 
trola Is the strongest recommen- 
detlou any instrument could 
have. 

Vietrolas from $25 up. 

Our Record supply is kept up-to- 
date. We receive, regularly the 
monthly release of new Records. 

Amos Wooddell 
Watchmaker - Jeweler 

Marlinton, W. Va. 

For Sale at a Bargain 
1500 acres of land it) Virginia 
A good farming proposition. 

 A good tlndii-.r..p^-iiiu-^iuwu.  
A good water*) position 
A good milling proposition. 
All combined in the ab  ve 
Had health is why this  proposal   is 

made. 
If interested. «-Its to the os ner 

G. ||.  REVEBCOMB. 
Qr>*i Ington, v» 

llot'SE FOR SAI.K: A the room 
cottage boose in Greenbftnk, with 
half acre lot.    TIN la ■   good  home 

t   new 
two years ago.    Will sell reasonable 
If Interested ad Ins, 

Iffx  Fannie ^i'1 ete, 
•mileboro, w   va. 

FOI: 
Ford 

TELEPHONE NOTICE" 
The Marlinton & Elk Mutual Tele 

phone Company is trying to give its 
patrons efficient service as far as lies 
within its power)- but it does not 
guarantee uninterrupted service, and 
those connected on the Company's' 
lines must pay for the time whether 
receiving satisfactory service or not. 
No official of the company has the 
authority to make any change in this 
rule. 

The   assessment   and   rental     for 
1933 Is Sin per year, and tne same   Is 
now duo.    M.ike all   checks  payable 
t-i the company. 

•.      S. He. Dllley, Sec. & Treas. 
.Ediay, W.  Va. 

M iron ■•',. 1922.   • 

A CIVIL WAR LETTER 

Camp SummervlIIFird,    • 
March n, IM4. 

HI: 

d   jour  letter   by   Hull, was 
very glad to b»-ir In.in  ><>u      Venter 

rss'mj birthday, wasiwenl 
years   old.    Today Is   Easter.    Sup 

'a*t and dinner. shm.l.l Nike 
to have been with you 1 breat'fasted 
OH go.d-sweetuied corn pone, eoflts, 
bread and' molasses, sour instead of 
»weet. We draw per man per day, a 
common tin cup, full and a half of 
meal, cne fourth Jb. meat. Sugar. 
molasseM, salt, coffee and rice by the 
smalls, and OHM in a while Some few 

i . ' 

1 got the sugar, cake you sent me, 
did not txpe.a you to rob yourself for 
me, although considering the clrcum 
stances made It the sweeter. Vou 
spoke of sending"me a box. It would 
be a gieat treat, but"l have had plen- 
ty V eat so far, as Will Yeager had 
gotten a little meal somewhere 

The Imboden and Jacks >n men are 
coming back. Sis have come to kMl 
company from Imboden. They will 
ali have lo come back 1 Itave not 
heard from Howard yet. We hive 
had some CoTd blislery weatlier; the 
2.'frd the   snow   was  ten Inehei deep, 
deeper   than in iwa, I exheofc tho1 

It is now nearly all gone.    The  lilue 
Ridge is while yet. 

Orders now to furlough OJM miu 
out of every hundred, it, is nothing 
to see artillery and Vanks here. I 
saw some today. 1 will go on picket 
tomorrow and come ofl Wednesday. 
This reg't will have to go on picket 
Ipout two days out of ten. 1 was 
sorry to liear that mother was unwell 
hope she is,well now.    1 am glad your 

j.mother is going to stay with you this 
summer. Don't forget to keep Wil- 
lie straight. You must plant plenty 
of onions this summer, double por- 
tion, 1 want some onions to my pone 

L You. want to get some paper and en 
velopes if you can for 1 want to hear 
from you frei-uent'y. 

(Jive my  love to all.  kiss my  little 
baby  for me, and take  good care of 
yourself.      Have   the   horses   taken 
away as soon as they can do. well 

Your affectionate husband, 
Wash. 

P  S. Tins piper costs eight dollars 
a quire.     Direct your -letters   as you 
did except   Early's Division   Instead 
of Johnson's. 
Co. G. :11st, Va   Beg., Tregram's 

Brlgsge, Barley's Divt-rh-tn,' 
Ewels Corps. 
G.-W.  A. 

A CASUAL OBSCIVCR 
1 infrequently visit the iunty-asat 

an i then can l help but note with 
interest the different (' type* of men 
with which I chance UJ iut~et »nd see 
other people meet,. 

A nine I.lent of recent date will help 
me decide at least one type wbieh 
you meet only every other year and 
lor convenience we will caW 1dm Mr 
Otfiet Seeker which if the- seUoo 
could be reversed and be the 
seeking the man It would never MO 
htm. 

Mr. Office  Seeker  was standing on 

FROST      '" 

Farmers are  through plowing and 
•owing oats 

Miss I vie   Gay va*  operated M at 
the Marlinton, Moapttal for  ai , 
cilia last Keiday. and was doing nice- 
ly afHast report. " 

V   i    QlaBM ig bb brother 
Bherwrin Gibson, this week.. 

P. H,    Buzzard   has moved    t• ■ 11 «s' 
RSfoM   property   which   I I 
purchased from the Herold Bros. 

Rev   Mr    Eubank   prescind   a/i in 
teresting sermon   »t Mi.   Vernon last 

a eonter in a business section   ol in»   Sunday.     We    welcome  Mr.   Eubank 

s   c.  BROWN  LEGHORN  BOGS 
I «rsetting of 1"> at house, 75  cents. 
Per setting of 16 by porcel past SI.(in. 
Per. 
post 

These eggs are from a laying strain 
some of the best blood lines in^tlie 
country are represented in this flock. 
There is no better layer than the S. 
C. Itrown Leghorn, and few   asg">d, 

FUKDC.EIIAI F, 
39 I'pperCamden. Marlinton, W.  Va. 

Editor Pocahontas Times: 
The George   W.   Arbogast   letters 

have awakened in my mind a flood of 
recollections of events  long past and 
gone.    The writer or the le't*■• ■ WM 
one of my goKl friends, and ti.>  trag- 
ic events of the battle of  Spottsylva- 
nia that   terminated    his earthly ex- 
istence,   are Indelibly   Impressed   on 
my mind.    He had   received a severe 
wound   in  Ids   leg at  the   battle of 
Port   Republic.-on the   Hth of  June, 
1SI>2. which   rendered him    incapable 
of service   for   several months     At 
the battle of Port Republic our Com 
pany lost ten men, killed  and wound 
ed.    Those Killed or mortally  wound- 
ed were   Bible John   A ,  Campbell J 
Milton,    Cassell    George,    Ilouchln 
Charles. Hudson  Dallas,   Hicks John 
G.,     Wooddell     William,     Warwick 
Emaiitiel. -The wounded  who recov- 
ered were,  George W.   Arbogast, Pe- 
ter II. Warwick and'J din Wilfoug of 
David.       We   were   under a   rerrllic 
lire of  both  musketry   and artillery 
and .were driven back   some distance 
until  the Louisiana   brigade' accom- 
plished   its flank- movement   on  the 
right of our line.    I assisted in j-arry 
ing Geo.    W. Arboga.it   back .to a po- 
sition of" safety.    The battle of Spott- 
sylvania   was fought on the  12th of 
May lsiii. The enemy made a charge 
on General Edward  Johnson's divis 
ion, holding the semicircle which was 
afterwards  known   as the    "bloody- 
angle." before daylight on the morn- 
ing  of  theT-'lh   taking Johnson by 
surprise, the enemy captured a large 
portion   of his  men,    including the 
General   himself.    Our  division  un- 
der   command   of   General   John B. 
Gordon  was  rushed to  the scene for; 
the por-pose of making an attempt to 
retake  the'brcast   works which were 
now in posesslon of the  enemy. * We 
were hurriedly formed  for the charge 
to retake the woods.    I   saw General 
Lee ride   in   front  of our   line   a:ul 
stand  ready to   lead the   charge.    I 
saw General Gordun rush to General 
Lee's side, and  as he did so,   heard, 
him exclaim,   'General   Lee,  go 10 
the rear, these   men never fail," and 
taking General   I^ee's   horse by Uie 
bridle  led him to the rear, and then 
he   gave   the   command  "'Forward, 
double quick,   charge!"    We retook 
our  breastworks all except the apex 
of the  angle which  our  line was not 
long enough   to reach.    The   men of 
our company killed or mortally woun 
ded were   Arbogast,  Geo. ,W. Long, 
John W , Long,   Lafayette,   Notting- 
ham   John    W., and   Moore   Jas,  C 
Wounded—Yeager,   Henry  A.,   Wil 
fong  Wm    G ,  Swink   '/. J., Slaven. 
A, J , and Hull; W. II.    I found Geo. 
W. A rbigast outside the breastworks 
(we having gone a short distance be 
yond the    works in   our   charge   and 
then failing back   to the   works) and 
wi'h the help of two members of the 
company we carried him  back of the 
works, and It on there be was carri- 
ed to the Held hospital   by the atnlm 
lance men.    He said lie   was not ta- 

lel 

city looking  down street, an honest, 
Intelligent   looking man,   presumably 
a farmer   WH coming up   U.t siieel. 
Mr.  Office BeekOt stepped op beside 
Unat\|ii.iiiiianee and was beecdwhu 
per, "Who is that  guy! '    An India 
luict answer    was   made   and    there 
u|   n   Mr. Olllce  Seeker stalled down 

■the street apparently not  seeing any- 
one and bumped  squarely up   against 
tills unknown man who was meeting 
him.    Alter excusing himself betook 
the stranger   by the baud ami   called 
i,mi bj    name,   asking  him   how ,1,1 
hi* people   WonV^WlUl   some   otuer 
common      conversational      remarks. 
When   ne >4w   lliat his com ersatloii 
was noi vur> Interesting to (.be itrsa 
ger lie   esked   the   question   wbieh*is 
peculiar'to ids   type, "Where did I 
noei  >.HI    before?"    And   then   'or* 
the fir-t lime the stranger   spoke up 
with the   usual good '-nature 1   lie, '.'1 
don't r«member," and they both pass 
ed on li.eir way. 

Then of course. 1 saw several ac 
quaiiitanct.-,' oft Hie street and in 
tneir places of. business who greeted 
me with the usual, "How-do you-do" 
hut the thing that impressed me 
most on this trip w as my visit to the 
Marlinton General Hospital, an in 
stituliou lor which nut only Marlin- 
ton and Pocahonlas county, but the 
Greenbrier Valley should and will be 
graielul. Personally I can never 
repay, not so much the institution, 
but the skilled physician and surgeon, 
wlio so faithfully and patiently work 
ed to save my lite which was ilm-ost 
extinct before be had a chance to 
observe Thle Institution under tne 
management of the physician just 
referred to and his   asslstsnt Justly 
merits Hie the attention of the.peo- 
ple of tills Valley. It is being, great 
ly enlarged and is being equlped with 
modern c-nveniences and equipment 
and the M'rvice which these men are 
able to render should be sought by 
all our sulT. rers.„ 

Vis.t, the place, see for yourself, 
■nd i Bin I oost this most worthy In- 
stitution.       - . D. 

witli us another year. 
Clay • Dreppard h I pen suffering 

from HifMid d by Up. 
Austin Sharp and B B. Campbell 

wW*ooii open Up their camps, which 
will giVe wajg to quite a. numbsrof 
the unemployed. 

Miss Veva Gibson spent Sunday 
witii her parehtv Mr. and Mrs Sbsr 
man tirbeOa     —— '..' ;    - 

A successful term of   Mhool   »lll 
'•i e Murd. % 

ken by surprise and to tell ids  wife 

ino'at'ho'use.' k600:' ""by" pa'rceJ 1 ™±  j[|""!!s.he.w^ P[£p?I!d .to *°- 
T.oclTtra. — *^~ TfrTfTiisled tliatlve^^TKrQrr^norgcrto 

the trouble or take- the risk of try ing 
to get him behind tin breastworks, 
that his wound was fatal and that lie 
could live only a very short time. I 
opened his clothes and saw that the 

I ball had entered his btxly in the re- 
gion of his heart. W. 11. H. 

Sawing Contract Wanted 
1   would   like  to contract   for the 

Executor's Notice 
Notice is hereby given to   all per- 

sawing of a lot of lumber, including] tone having claims against the estate 
piling 86 horse power No. 2 mill, of the late H. M. Tajqcr to present 
■Trick outfit com pit 

t/\ H. Bweerengin, 
Neoia, W. Va. 

the same properly p*******P" lo t,*,e   un* 
decelgned executor  at   Ills   office   at 
Greeiibank,  W. Va. -All persons in- 

! debted to said estate will prepare   to 
settle at once, 

car.    'lids is  a mighty handy   S. C. K. I. Reds.    Heavy egg produ-j        q|lis loth of April, 1822. 
thing   for hauling  produce to   town, jeers. Gertrude Klagg, Monterey, I L. H.  Moomau, 
Floyd Djlley, Marlinton, W. Vs. Virginia. i Eiecutor of B. M. Trainer, deceased 

S.tl.E-    A  utility   lK.dy   for   a FOR   1IAK IIINC,   from line1 

Editor Poc il onlas Times: 
Whin the- thermometer registers 

!)2 degrees in .the shade, and It Is 
scorching hot in the sunshine, the 
best tiling we find to do is to don 
our bathing suits and go in swim 
ming. This we usually do about 6 
p. m, and find it very exhflerating. 
Personally,- I prefer 'to take my 
plunge the first thing in the morning 
just at sunrise, and then look out for 
a full grown appetite for breakfast. 

We have had unusually dry weath- 
er the past two months, and it has 
been quite hot for a week or two. 

Notwithstanding the dry, hot wea- 
ther there was an unusually heavy 
orange bloom and the youi.it' fruit 
seems to be "setting" tine, bidding 
fair for a large crop next winter. 
Oranges brought from tl.HQ toll (Mi 
a box on the trees here the past win 
ter, and grape fruit $100 to $1.50 a 
box net. The outlook is very encour- 
ageing in the citrus business here 
how. There are many Inquiries for 
well developed groves. 

Some large sales have been made 
recently. "Many winter tourists, as 
well as regular residents, are now 
heading north for the summer, some 
going by boat, many by rail, and a 
surprisingly large number motor 
home after the pleasures of the Win- 
ter season with their machines over 
the* good roads of Florida. We have 
secured our reservations for the 25th 
lnst, and we expect to leave on that 
date. As The Times follows me 
wherever I go, I will ask you to 
change my address ftcm Clerempnt, 
Florida, to Church Uiil. Maryland. 
and I shall be glad to meet you there. 
In conclusion, I beg to say that our 
town—Cleremont—Is building rapid- 
ly, and that it has a bright future. 
1 would submit the following lines as 
Nature's gift to our young and rising 
city. 
A gem of gems in jewels set, 
And each jewel a nugget of gold, 
The gold, twenty-four carets net, 
Never to tarnish by heat or cold. 

E. II. Moore. 
April 18, 1922. .    . 

Little Levels District    tfnday School 
Notes: 

The Sunday School work In the 
Little Levels is progressing nicely. 
The" District Olivers have been busy 
for the last few weeks visiting the 
schools -and getting the reports asked 
for by the County Association These 
reports are now all in and are very 
gratifying indeed, as they show the 
schools to be In a flourishing condi- 
tion. It Is the hope of the district 
ofll :ers to make Little Levels a 
"Front .Line,District" by the time 
the County Convention meets In Au- 
gust. Eninunuel and Hills Chapel 
have recently organized both Young 
Peoples' and Adult Classes, and are 
doing good work It is expected that 
Marvin Chapel will organi/.e on next 
Sunday. The school is doing tine, 
and as soon these classes are organiz 
ed   we   Ioook  'for  great   work Jrom 
them. Out of a total   enrollment of 
ilfiy at ishsron- there were '■"forty-' 
eight present last Sunday. Wiio can 
beat that? Sharon also has the 
honor of having the, largest Hible 

1 in the District 
On last Sunday the attendance at 

Wesley Chapel was the largest we 
can remeuber. There was not seat- 
ing room In the main Sunday School 
room for opening and closing exer- 
cises, a good many of the pupils*hav- 
ing to stand around the wall for 

1 trclses.    Reports  from other 
schools   in the   district will   be  pub 
lislied later. A. C. S. 

HOUSE FOR RENT—If you want 
to rent a house and will pay your 
rent one month In advance and are a 
good peaceable citizen, apply to John 
Maupin, Marlinton, W. Va. 

close Thursday; 
teacher. 

Henry McNeel passed heft Wed 
nesday with a tine bunch of cattle. 

liCIUUN 

J. D Wihioth has taken i barge of 
the Cheat Mountain Ciub lor the 
summer. 

The game cr.mml-sion placed twin 
ty thousand little Iroul In' Biiafer'a 
Folk i I ( hi at on A I ill ■'. and I n.the 
l.'I they   placed    tbtrtj  live   th 
in t he same stream. 

Capt. Echo Is, the read man, keeps 
getting closer to our town with thi 
(Mass A. road. The big steam shovel 
can be heard In town now. 

A bear lias been killing sheep for 
K. B. Gragg close to Fill Run School 
house. 

C, B. Kyle Is moving on the Cap- 
tain Phillips farm this week. 

Misses Virginia Hull and Helen 
Burner spent Easter with their 
I arents. 

Editor of The Pocahontas Times;— 
1 think that they are forc'ng the 

season a little In bringing out Demo 
cratic candidates for Congress in the 
Sixth District as the primary Is a 
good ways off yet. Hut it Is natural 
for the the candidate to blossom In 
the spring even h* the frosts do some 
time nip them in the bud. 

The reports of the late elections 
indicate that our Republican friends 
are sulking in tiieir tents, and that 
they are.sore and dissatisfied, and 
the responsibility may once more be 
placed upon the Democrats to cor--| 
rect. some of the mistakes of the 
Moses who was to lead us out of the 
teeming land of Egypt through the 
deserts of normalcy. 

Without any disparagement ko the 
distinguished gentlemen who have 
been mentioned for Congress, 1 have 
had in mind for months, a candidate, 
whose fitness, ability, honesty and 
urbanity will be recognized by the 
mere mention of his name, Judge 
Vernon Champe, of Montgomery. 
The Burks, -Kellys. the Shea*., and all 
other good citizens would rejoice in 
his strength and support' him gladly 

' I belong to the old guard. I have 
seen many an election. I have celfe 
brated many a victory of our party, 
and 1 have been a mourner at many 
a defeat hut it has been all the 
same to me whether 1 was in a tri 
umplr or binding up the wounds of 
those who fell upon the stricken 
Held. Many of my old comrades are 
under the sod, but the Democratic 
party lives—the paity so often doom- 
ed to death is fated not to die- 

I recommend to the party Judge 
Champe. The sunset of life gives 
me, mystical lore and 1 see clearly 
the Democratic hosts coming back. 
Let iis hope that it is this year. And 
in that hope let us pick the right 
man to send to Washington/ The 
best is good as any. ■   . 

The foe is scattered: There is not 
a satchel stick left growing on New 
River. J. G.SHEA. 

Charleston, W. Va. 

BUCKEYE SCHOOL 

School closed April (Jth wltli big 
dinner and both literary and pliysl- 
calprogram. All seemed to enjoy 
the day in spite of the threat of rain 
Those who made a terra hanor were 
Addison and Stowe McNeill. Club 
had a final meeting on 8th. Mem- 
bers are rather enthusiastic as to 
work on projects. 

The Corrells. 

I 
Maili-nton, 

IF IT'S 
INSURANCE 

YOU WANT.   SEE 
F. N. Straw, Hanger 

[ in) IK i 
West Virginia. 

f*~ r ' 

By reason of the fact that we must 
vacate the wardroom in which we 
have stored our line of Oliver farm 
machinery, w$ offer special low prices 
on Blackhawk manure spreaders.cul- 
tipackers, two way plows, riding culti- 

vators,  checkrow   corn planters; and 
other implements. 

.- 

Get  our  prices  now. 
better than the Oliver. 

There is no 

C. J. Richardson 
Marlint«i, W. Va. 

Alderson, W. Va. 

DOLLED IIKREKGRD HULL—1 
have a Polled Hereford Bull calf for 
sale, ten months old, large* size, in 
good condition. 

Mits. FANNIK KINNISON, 

Seebert, W. Va. 

FORSALE-H acres of land and a 
nice bungalow house of 3 rooms, 
pantry and. porches On macadam 
road near Edray, good water, some 
fruit trees and all under fence. For 
particulars apply to 

Mrs   MARY DAVIS 
RED 1 Marlinton. W   Va- 

HOUSE FOR SALE in MarJinton. 
property known as the M I.au<hlin 
House. Suitable for,3 families, des- 
irable location low price and good 
terms, J. W. YRAGKK, 

Marlinton, W. Va. 

FOR SALE: -".passenger, 6 cylinder 
Studebaker automobile,  In good con- 
dition.  A bargain to the quick buyer. 

Luther Flyhri, 
—-—I 1_-_ jy.._C. Spencer. . 

Hillsboro, W. Va 

FAKM ITOB SALE-90 acres of land 
near State Road between Hunters 
vllle and Mlnnebaba Springs, 10 scree 
cleared, young orchard. For particu- 
lars. Apply to H. V. HISSAHI). 

Huntersvllle, W. Va. 

-   i... 

Nost Drastic Price Cut In The History 
Of Truck Manufacturing! 

New Stewart prices represent the greatest truck 
value on the market today; a remarkable manufac- 
turing and merchandising achievement 

Chassis    1920 Prices    1921 Prices      Present Prices    Reduction 
Speed Truck     $1450 $1395 

1 ton 1850 1875 
1 1-2 ton    2450 2200 
2 ton    3075      2800 
2 1-2 ton 3200      2950 
  F, 0, BUSuffalo f 

$1195 
1395 
1790 
2090 
2290 

$255 
455 
660 
985 

1010 

%  For Demonstration, come to or call Hiner & Gum 

Pocahontas Stewart Truck Co. 

Stewart 
Motor Trucks 

N ow 
that the severe winter weather Is over, Is it  not 
time to think of erecting Memorials to those who 
have gone beforeY   This Is a duty we owe to our 

beloved dead. •   • 
We have the largest assortment of Marble and Granite 

Monumentscarried by any dealer in the two Virginias and at 
VERY REASONABLE prices. We handle nothing but the very 
best material. 

Write us fo? designs and prices before you buy.    We guar- 
antee you perfect satisfaction In every respect. 
r GLIFTOS FORGE MARBLE & GRANITE WORKS, Inc. 

Harry F. Hurt, Free. 

For   Floor  Coverings      including 
Druggets. Congoleum   and   Linoleum 
Rugs and Wall Papers See  .' 

OVERHOLT&SON, 
The Value Store 

Marlinton, W.   Va. 

HEMSTITCHING AND l'ICOTING 

I will be ready to fill orders for 
hemstitching and picotlng on April 
ZStfa. 

MRS. J   E  BDCKX1Y, 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

Conklin 
Wagons 

We have a number of new Conk 
lln Wagons at Seebert, which we 
will sell at an attractive  prlco to 
the buyer.    Sizes 3 and 3 14 

MASBALL& SIPLE 
nillsboro, W. Ve. 

FOR SALE 
1 Ford touring, 1921 touring 
1 Overland roadster 
1 Maxwell touring 
I Racer 
1 used Stewart truck, 3-4 ton 
All these cars* are In good   running 

running condltiSn snd will be sold at 
a bargain. 

HINER & GUM 
Marlinton, W  Va. 

WANTED—A live wire to fill e good, 
responsible position In Pocahontas 
county. Don't apply nnless you mean 
business, submit references. Box 
j»2, Charleston, W. Va. 


